Welcome To The 4th Annual
Lindsay Rachel Giacomelli
Memorial Golf Tournament
The donation for 2008 will be made to the Alberta Children's Hospital
Foundation, in support of the Rotary / Flames House, Alberta's first hospice for
th
children, and only the 6 hospice for children in North America. This facility will
be built next to the Alberta Children's Hospital in Calgary.
http://www.childrenshospital.ab.ca/featurednews.html
Each year over 400 families in Alberta find themselves in desperate need of
specialized support to help them care for their children with life-threatening
illness. While these children do not necessarily require hospitalization, they still
have complex medical needs. This means families are responsible for caring for
their children at home, 24-hours-a-day, 7 days a week. Rotary/Flames House
will give these families the professional support they need, and the opportunity
to recharge mentally and physically, with the comfort of knowing their children
are in good hands. Rotary/Flames House will offer specialized care to these
families, including:
•

Respite Care - 24 hour care of children on a temporary basis to allow
their families time for rest and renewal;
• Transition Care - services for children with terminal illnesses who can
leave the hospital;
• Symptom Management – helping the child and family deal with illness
progression;
• End of Life Care - comprehensive services for both child and family
during the last hours or days of a child's life.
The 20,000 square foot, two-storey facility will be designed to look and feel like
a home, offering families an intimate residential setting. There will be 11
bedrooms for children, two family suites and a sunroom, all with windows so
families can enjoy an outside view and the many benefits of natural light. There
will also be therapeutic activity areas, a living room, a kitchen, den, rumpus
room and rec room.

June 6, 2008
Elbow Springs Golf Club

Rental Clubs / Pro Shop
For those requiring rental clubs or golf balls etc., these items can be
obtained at the Pro Shop.

Remembering Lindsay

Please load your golf clubs onto your golf cart. Check the front of the carts
for your name.

Registration
All players must check in at the registration desk, where they will receive
their days’ participation gift & golf balls.
Scorecards can be found in your carts.
Each player may purchase Mulligans (3 for $20.00). Mulligans will also be
available on the golf course.

Dinner
Awards Ceremony during dinner.
In the main Dining Room starting at 5:30pm - 6:00pm.

The Lindsay Rachel Giacomelli Memorial Fund was established in Lindsay's
name as a memorial to her short life (June 18, 1984 to March 18, 2005). The
goal of the fund is to keep Lindsay's name and presence alive and to reflect her
generous and caring spirit. The establishment of this memorial provides our
family extreme comfort in the knowledge that the fund will provide charitable
donations to Calgary area causes forever, all in Lindsay's name.
We would like to thank everyone for participating this year.

Gerry and Leslie Giacomelli
www.lindsaygiacomelli.com
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Silent Auction Items
PaSu Farms Gift Certificate - PaSu Farms

Rules
1.

Texas Scramble Each player hits their drive and the captain selects
the best eligible drive and all players hit their second shot from that
spot. Same with the second shots until on the green. All players
putt from the selected shot that is on the green and continue from
the best putt until the ball is in the hole. Putts within the leather of
the Captains putter are considered gimmees.

2.

Each person on the foursome must use 4 drives. Threesomes use 5
drives.

3.

No consecutive shots until on the putting surface (fringe doesn't
count). This means if player A's drive (or second, third shot) is
selected, player does not use his/her next shot. Threesomes are
exempt from this rule.

4.

Captains to keep track of the number of balls shot into the sand and
water by each team member for the entire game. Put S's and W's on
each hole that player puts their ball in the sand or water.

5.

The “pink” ball game. The captain of each team starts his/her game
with the numbered “pink” ball on the first hole of play, and plays the
ball for that entire hole. The ball is then passed in succession (per the
scorecard) to the other team members to be similarly played on the
subsequent three holes, until all four members of the team have played
the ball. If your team manages to get this far, continue playing on this
pre-set team-member rotation for the entire game, or until the ball is
lost. You can not change the order of play to 'protect' the “pink” ball.
For those of you who are able to bring the ball back at the end of the
game, turn it in with your scorecard. All returned balls will then be put
into the 'ball pot' for a draw. The team that is drawn will get a 'special'
team prize.

6.

No whining about the rules.

Arkita Candle Holder - PaSu Farms
Bearington Bear, Bonnie Bo Peep - PaSu Farms
Two Bearington Bears, Tippy Toes - PaSu Farms
Two Bearington Bears, Dance into my Heart - PaSu Farms
Taylor Made R7 Superquad Driver - Westcomm Pump
1990 Rosebank Distillery Scotch - REM/Spartan Controls
1975 Cast Strength 56.7% North of Scotland Distillery Scotch - REM/
Spartan Controls
Irena Dickson Framed Numbered Print - Dorothy Brooks
Robert Bateman Framed and Numbered Print - Oscar Soares
Jarome Iginla & Dion Phaneuf, Heart & Soul (Dual Signed), 16” x 20”
framed print
Mikka Kiprusoff Headshot, Framed Print
2005 Master Pairing Sheet, Nicklaus’ Last Masters Framed Print
Debra Garside Framed and Numbered Photographic Print “Longview
Wagon” - True North Fine Images
Debra Garside Framed and Numbered Print - True North Fine Images
Debra Garside Framed and Numbered Print - True North Fine Images
Wine Basket, 4 Riedel Glasses - Matrix Service ULC
Wine Basket, 4 Riedel no Stem Glasses - Warwick
Calgary Vipers Baseball Tickets - Ingo Gloge
Sirius Sports Home Docking Station - Midfield Supply
4 Dozen Dry and Wet Tied Flies, for Bow River and Eastern Slope Streams Fish Tales Fly Shop Ltd.

7.

Prizes will not necessarily be given out based on scoring results.

8.

Play will be from the white tees (men) and red tees (ladies).

Autographed Photo from his one stroke victory at the Disney Classic in Lake
Buena Vista, Florida, 2007 - Stephen Ames

Score Cards

Autographed 2008 Masters Golf Pin Flag - Stephen Ames

Please record the team’s score for each hole.
Be sure all players’ names are on the card, along with handicap.
Turn in your score-card to the tournament committee, in the dining room
immediately after your round.

Autographed Nike Golf cap, worn by Stephen Ames - Stephen Ames
Box of 25 Cuban Cohiba Esplendidos Cigars - John Edwards
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We would like to thank the following sponsors:

Awards Presentation
Low Score (Team Prize)

Platinum Sponsors

2nd Low Score (Team Prize)
High Score (Team Prize)
Closest to Pin (Mountain No. 3 and Springs No.5)
Long Putt (Mountain No.5 and Springs No.6)
Long Drive Ladies (Mountain No. 9)

Gold Sponsors

Long Drive Men (- 18 HCP) (Springs No. 2)
Long Drive Men (+ 18 HCP) (Mountain No.4)
Most Sand Shots (Individual)
Most Water Shots (Individual)
Pink Ball Contest (Special Team Prize)
Hole-in-One Prize - $32,000 Mini Cooper (Mountain No.8) Sponsored
by Exterran

Silver Sponsors

Hole-in-One Prize - $20,000 Cash (Springs No.7) Sponsored by IPAC
Services Corp.
Food & Beverage Tent (Mountain No.3) - Sponsored by Techmation
Electric & Controls Ltd.

Golf Cart Sponsor

Golf Ball Sponsor
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